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The Planning Area Boundary for the Eagle Area Community Plan
encompasses both incorporated and unincorporated lands, and is
adopted by both the Town of Eagle and Eagle County.
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction

Community
Based Planning
The Eagle Area Community Plan, originally introduced in 1996, is unique in
Eagle County as it is jointly adopted by
both the Town of Eagle and Eagle
County.

It covers an extensive area

which includes the incorporated lands
within the Town of Eagle, as well as unincorporated lands surrounding the
Town boundaries.

The entire drainages

of both Brush Creek and Eby Creek
which extend south and north of town
are included, as are significant acreages
along the Eagle River and Interstate 70
east and west of town.

The Plan is in-

tended to work as an extension of the
Eagle County Comprehensive Master
Plan, providing planners, officials, landowners and developers with policies and
strategies to help formulate land use
plans and guide decision making over
the course of the next 5 to 10 years. It
is a community based plan that reflects

Other adopted planning
documents to be considered in
conjunction with this plan
include:
•
•
•
•

Eagle County Comprehensive
Plan
Eagle River Watershed Plan
Eagle Valley Regional Trails
Plan
Eagle Area Open Lands
Conservation Plan

forward.

Much has changed, however,

and new descriptions, approaches, maps
and strategies have been introduced. As
with any master plan, the document
should be reviewed and updated periodically to ensure goals, policies and strategies that are timely and appropriate.

The Planning Process

the vision, concerns, ideas and desires of

Like the 1996 Plan, the process for the

local residents, as determined through a

creation of this plan was guided by the

detailed public planning process.

participation of local residents, property
owners, municipal and county planning
departments, public land management

This document is an update to the 1996
Eagle Area Community Plan, and super-

agencies, local service providers and the
professional advice from a variety of con-

sedes that document in its entirety.

sultants.

Many of the issues identified by the earlier plan are still applicable, and related

mation of a Citizens’ Advisory Committee

policies and strategies have been carried

and a sounding board for the consulting
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The process included the for-

(CAC) to serve as a source of information
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team, as well as to provide ongoing ad-

the management of growth, the lack of

vice and recommendations to the entities

affordable housing, the need for capital

involved in the creation and approval of

improvements funding and the acquisi-

the plan. An implementation matrix was

tion of open space carried forward from

used to evaluate strategies from the

the 1996 Plan. New elements, including

1996 plan to determine which were ac-

the creation of character areas within

complished or no longer relevant, which

the planning boundary, have been intro-

should be carried forward in their origi-

duced to improve the utility of the Plan.

nal form, and which should be carried

A series of inventory and analysis maps,

forward with some modification to address changed conditions.

including an updated Future Land Use
Map (FLUM), were developed to display
current conditions, natural resources,

Through a series of community meetings
and public open houses, planners
worked to articulate community values
and desires, to identify opportunities and
constraints throughout the planning
area, and to develop a vision for the
Town of Eagle and the surrounding area.
Many issues, including the protection of
Eagle’s small-town character, the need
for transportation and connectivity improvements, the protection of wildlife,

special planning character areas and
land use ideas. These maps are located
throughout the document, and should
serve to assist Town and County officials
in determining appropriate growth and
land management strategies in the Eagle
Planning Area.
A draft of the Plan was finalized in the
fall of 2008, which marked the official
start of the adoption process. Through a
series of public hearings the text, maps,
charts and pictures were subject to the

Community Open
House meetings
were held in
preparation for
the new Area
Community Plan.

2010 EAGLE AREA COMMUNITY PLAN
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scrutiny of the Town of Eagle Planning

message.

Maps are similarly used and

and Zoning Commission, Town of Eagle

positioned within the Plan.

Board of Trustees, Eagle County Plan-

tant to note that graphs, charts and re-

ning Commission and the Board of

source maps represent conditions at the

County Commissioners. Public agencies

time the plan was created, and that

and interested members of the public

these conditions and/or opinions are

also provided valuable input throughout

subject to change over time.

this process, leading to the adoption of

agencies and development applicants

the Plan’s final draft.

should consult and utilize the most cur-

It is impor-

Reviewing

rent information.
Chapter 4 provides a discussion of land

User Guide

use within the area and includes a valu-

The 2010 Eagle Area Community Plan
consists of 14 chapters, each devoted to

able planning tool called the Future

a relevant master planning topic.

With

the urban growth boundaries for the

the exception of Chapters 1, 2, 4, 5 and

Town of Eagle, indicates expectations for

14, each chapter ends with a list of

future land uses within the planning

Goals, Policies and Recommended

area, and is accompanied by detailed de-

Strategies that are directly associated

scriptions of the various land use desig-

with and derived from the chapter’s inAlternatively, Chapter

nations shown.
Unlike the resource
maps, this map represents a strategic

5 provides a list of Planning Principles

and purposeful vision for the area, and

for each of the seven “character areas”
that have been identified within the Ea-

is not subject to change without an

gle Planning Area Boundary. Chapter 14

pendix A outlines the various ways that

is also different in that it provides a list

modifications, amendments or updates

of action items, which in essence repre-

to the Plan can be made.

sent those strategies from all the chap-

provides a Glossary of Terms.

tended message.

ters that have been prioritized as the
most important for local officials, agencies and/or interest groups to accomplish in the next one to five years.

Land Use Map (FLUM). This map shows

amendment or update to the plan.

Ap-

Appendix B

Individuals interested in land use within
the Urban Growth Boundary of the Town
should contact officials in the Town of
Eagle Community Development
Department. Questions regarding land

Community survey results are refer-

use outside of the growth boundary are

enced throughout the document to en-

best directed to the Eagle County Department of Community Development.

hance and clarify the plan’s intended
!
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